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JOHN S. MANN,
iII'ORSEY AN!) COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Ctteripart, Pa., will attend the several

Pu.tcr and M'Keau Counties. it
entrnste.l in his care will receive

Uniee on I‘laiLl St., oppo-
t.ie ;1:,1 Court IlolSe. 10:1

• F. W. KNOX,
:7PILVEY AT. LAW. Coudersport. Pa., will
nah attend the Courts in Potter and
the sOlairg Connt:e9.

It'lflClt G. OLM STED,
iniris Ey COUNSELLOI AT LAW,

win aiteu.: I, b usiness
tr, ,,:sted to !!is care. with-promones and

Office in Temperance Bioa. ne-
tt/ JOO7, Main St.

ISAAC BENSON.
1701:NEY AT LAW. Coudersport, Pa., will
e:tal to a:1 bu.duess entrtu.ted to him, with
treial prosq4ness. Office eorucrof West

Th:ri sts. 16:1

L. P. WILLISTON,
iINEY AT LAW, Well.iboro'. T:oga Co..

attend LirP in Po:ltr an
Eaa rouri;:cs

R. W. BENTON,
..;577171:: AND COS:E Ittly-
-3",1 P. 0., tAll,gany Tv.,) .Potter

a:ttnd to all butstue.t. ,., iu his line., with
n.t

W. K.
,:•; .:71.0P.. DRAFTSMAN AND CONVEY-
:OVER; SolLqiiitort, M'inlean Co., Pa., will
t...t1 to lias;uoss for non-resident land-
.:•krs. upon rea'sonat.le terms. Ite:erea-
,!;•,et if required. P. S.—Map3 of any
Ir.of dhm County z.ade to order. li:13

0. T. ELLISON,
"TICISt.', PHYSICIAN, Condergport, Pa..

informs tha citizens of the vil-
‘ic;inty that he will promply re-

tu all ;Or profes4ional service:.
pa Main st.. in hi.ilding, formerly oe-

.;::,by C. IV. Ellis. Esq. 3:22

, Z.....hs 5:1 Tkt EIMIED

SMITH & JONES,
lan:Gs. meDiclNEs, PAINTS,

any Articles,Szatiour!ry, Dry GOOIF,
st., Cuuder.qa)rt, Pa.

10:1

D. E. OLMSTED,
IS DRY GOODS, LEADY-MADE

Crockery, Groceries, L:e., Main st.,
,:de7rt. pa.

M. W. MANN,
nooKs k STATIONERY, MAG-

aud Music. N. W. corner a Main
4d Third sts., Coudereport,,Ps.. 10:1

NARK GILLON,
10Elt and TAILOR, late from the City of
:.i' ,erraol. England. Shop opposite Court442!e, Coudersport, Potter Co. Pa-

• I:.—Particular. attention paid to CUT-TING. 10:33-1y.

LIPARI" J. OL)ISTED,
(iTCCESSote TO JAMES W. EM/711,)

41.E1t IN STOVES,.-TIN k SUEET IRON.1-PJ%, Main et.; nearly opposite the Court
Coudersport, Pa. Tin and Sheet

14 Ware made to order, in good style, onum notice. 10:1

COUDEItSPORT JIOT-EL,'
GLASSIIIRt; Proprier, Corner of

u: end Second Streets, Coudersport, Pot-*Co., Pa. 9:44

ALLEGANY lIOUSE,
pCEL M. MILLS, Proprietor, Colesburg
,_ttr Co., Pa., seen wiles north of Con-
'sl'm on the Wellsville Road. 9:44
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taken.. ;Mrs. Arnold'.: girlhood had- nct
fitted hdr- for -the cares and responsibilities
that nOt crowded lupon

itith'abundintt leisure, interrupted by
no cares; and, duties which were.nut chos-
en; surrounded bpthe provident and ten-
derly-watchful, care of parents who had
been proud of their beautiful and accoln-

idlated daughter, and had gratified every
wislr; however...fat:o'u I and extravagant.
her early, life had never tried her spirit or
madeany demand upon the hiddenstrengt h
of her nature.

Now; -with the countless demands upon
the Jitue and patience of a wife and.tnoth-
er, and the n»stre:os of a household, where
the need of strict economywas Often felt,
strength and courage often failed, ftoti the
atniosphere of her home was dark and
thick with bitter complainings and wire.

moved obstacles.
On this day of misfOrtnnes, the house!

came into some degree oforder; little Al-
ice was quiet and was sweetly sleeping,
31rs. Arnold's aching head was bathed,
and her dust stained morning dress. was'
exchanged fora fresh white dressing-gown.
and th'en she lay down on the couch by
the cradle-Side, to rest. On a table CY
the open-window were pots of roses and
heliotrope, in full blossom, which her hus-
band, always _remembering her love of
dowers, had brought to her on his return
the previous evening. Through the win-
doW came the songs of 'the birds, rejoic-
ing iu the bright. June light, after succes-
sive days ofclouds and rain. The maples
that shadowed the house- waved their
branches and their deep-gacen leaves in
the fresh breeze, and through theopenings
she caught glimpse's. of the clearblue sky
beyond. A sweet- smile rested on the
sleeping baby's face. Dust and noise and
pressing- duti..6 were forgotten. Maples

!iinel blue skies, white roses, baiw fares,
land the song;s of birds, mingled in pleas-
ant CqT!tllslo;l._ She slept, and the weary
head forL:ot
[ Iu her sleep, .sl: was far above. the
earth—its toils, us weariness, it; discords,
and its sorrows. While she was looking
'downward, watching the countless firms,
the busy life, the eager running to and fro,
her attention wits arrested by a wounin

robed in white, who, apart from the. crowd.
was walkingin a-narrow path,-which-led
through .gi=een, fertile valleys, alani, the
shereipfpdageful lakes 'ovt.trt row bridges
'which were stretched across deep preci-
pices, through deep shadowy iotiOs., .up
rough hill-s-ides, and across mountain 0;;-
ses, till it terminated, far beyond the yis-

i ion of those who'wcrc walking in it, in a
country of exceeding beauty, such as [nor-

-1:tal eyehas never seen: - •

There were many in the pathway.. Some
were loitering, by the wayside, sonic rest-
ing in beautuni places. with folded arms,
so.ne pausing at the foot of the Inotintai it.,
andothers 'pressing earnestly onward. Tha
little c,,,roup who surrounded tl.c wxlmn

were goitag, onward. There were iotle
children, who clustered closely amuud
her, and sought.her hand to k-ad them, a

few very aged men and women, and some
weary-looking, travel-stained men. over
all of whom she seemed to exert a marvel-
ous influence. When the hen became
oppressive, she paused in the pleasant
valleys, and brraight cool water from the
wayside spring, and sw.:•et. refreshing ber-
ries, to strengthen the travellers ; and
gathered fraHrant fioweri. and bore them
with her through the desert places where
there was no outward pleasantness. When
the sun went;,down in a flood of golden
light, or when its first mottling radiance

„gave a glory to every object, her faCe
beamed with'a new light, and she called
the others to•watch the ever new beauty.

; ID the roughest places, as in the smooth-
; est. shepointed some pleasantnes:= and

,

beauty; min the little children learned from
I her to see the changing wonders as they
passed along.

wWhen thelittle ones e -..re wcaryand their
.

roiees•sad. slie,did not hasten onward
mindful of their cries. but sat patiently
by the way-side, and bathed the aching

I little feet with cool water, and parted with
light touch the tangled curls from their
heated brows; and sang sweet songs to
soothe them; and as she sang, the old
men and Women listened, as if they too

were soothed and strengthened by the
!sweet sounds.

Then she went bar way, bearing the
yotingest 'of the bard, folded in herarms ;

and her step 'was lighter and 'her face
.wore a sweeter serenity, as she thus help-
ed others.

Once, a little child, the fairest of the
group, fell in the pathway, and no effortl
could rouse it, Then the_ all pauseitand
drew closely around, and the•white-robed
woman covered bet faceand wept. While
she was weeping, down through the air,
from the bright country at the journey's
end, came a light form,. with a face of
heavenly radiance. She took the little
one who had fallen by the road-side,, and
with a look of ineffable love folded it in

her arms, while she cast a look of tender
compassion upon those who .were stand-
ing so wino-41'0y there. Thou she bate
the little child away, up the hill-sides,
over the dangerous passes and the hot

!satuis, beautiful countryfbe
Journey's end. -:•••• ' •.!

The white-robed woman sata longtime.
weeping, when she knew -the child bud
gone; then, with a prayer fur strenthi an

sjexp.ret-sion ofboly mist mingled With 'the
lsadness that rested on her face, and'with
tender care for the remaining, little ones,

;and- wordi of &heel' fur the -others, lie
went onward.

A low cry from the cradle awakened,
thesieeper. he vision disappeared nod
her own narrowpath of duty Stretched
before her, lending, as the dream-path led,
through. light and darltneSs, throughjOy
and sorrow, over rough places andsinooth,
to the heavetily- cotintry. Had no
helpless ones to lead. no weary; ones to
strengthen ? Were there no flower's of
love and trust, no goltku fruit by the way-
side, for her to gather? Were there no
eyes which ,slie had. power to open"tolthe
beauties which a Father's hand icat-
tered along-the way ?

To the question slieliad blindly asked;
" What is the use of living'?" her heart
made answer. good -and" true, and -the
strem,theto.d beta earnestly resolved that
in all the future, her better, truer life,
should be the answer.

With a calm, happy smile, acid a quiet,
tenderness of manner,. site welcomed her
husband and children when they 4eturiied,
and a happier 'grotip had seldom assent- 1
bled around their-dinner-table: Si) true is Iit, that a heart ut peace withitSelf, and
filled with an unselfish love for others,
will 'give light and warmth to an entir-
household, and strengthen andb,es-S.,alliWithin its sphere.

Was the- way never again difficult ?

Did her ttrnigth never again fail ? Al:,
for she was, only, mortal, jand her!path led over very-,rough .place..s. :Her:

steps often filtered, her courage failed,.
iand the clouds gatlier,-d thick and close
around her; but the never forgOt to loo{:
upward for the strength that is-neVer ask--
ed in vain, and in that strengtniher trials

I;,,liter. Through. the clouds
came the heavenly sunlight, llcr crosses
were wreathed with flowers: IWhen, 'after uinntlis of suffering, little
Alice lay, in her ceitn, her still hands
i'folded; a-nd .a..sweet diuipli-ntr the
baby face, inW"'"iiiiithersaw, -thronlrblind;.

' lug tears, the angel.with the radiant face,
folding-kr darling tcniderly, in her, arms,

'and bearing_ her,, over the rough places
and the luageroui ones, to the brighter

Tronz ilLe Y. Lidependcnt.
ViThatis to be Done With Our

Charley?

EY MRS. lIARRILT DELMER., STOWE.

Yeg----qhat is the quesitun The..fact
.

there .seetnb Co be no place in heaven
ur earth beneath, exactly safe a:ld

txcept the bed. While, he is.
. then our souls haqerest-ire knoW

wher, he is and -what he is phout, and
k a grJenru:: state; but when he

wakes up bright and early. 'and begins
touting. pounding, haagnering, singing,
meddling, and ask!ngquestion,i; in shurt,
overturning, the peace of society gener-

,a,ly for about thirteen hours out uf,every
I twenty-four. H:• :

Evervbody wants to.know what; to dot
, with him—everybody is quite, sure. that
he can't stay where they are. -TIM cook 11- .

!can't have hint in the kitellenwhoe '
infests the pantry to g'et flout to !make
i.paste for his. kites,:or melt lard in- the.
new sauce-pan. Ifhe gets into-the wood-
shed, he is sure to pull the woOd-pilel
down upon his head. If he be :sent up
to the garret. von think -for a while that!
you have settled the problem, tillyOu find
what a boundjes,,,fic.-Id for activity; is at
once opened, amid all the.nackages,
bags, barrels, and *cast off rubbisu there.
OA letters, newspapers, trunks of mis-
cellaneous contents. are all rumnirwed,
and the verv-reign ofchaos and oldnight
is instituted. lie sees endless eepecities
in all, and he is always hammering,Sotne-
thing or knocking something apart, or
sawing or planiug; or drawing hoses and
barrelOn a-,ll :.directions to build -citics,or
lay railroad' tracks, till everybodyii,head
aches quite..down -to the lower floor, and
everybody declares that Charley mast be-
kept out of that garret • • .
. Then you send Charley to school, and
hope you arc fairly rid of him fort a few
hours at least. But he comes home nois-
ier and more breezy. than ever, waving
learned of some twenty other Charley'r.
every separate resource for keening up a
commotion.that the superabundant vita 1
ity of each can originate. Ile canidance
like. Jim Smith—he has learned to:smack
hia lips Like Joe Brown—arid Will priggslhas,shown him -how to mew likeia a cat,-
and he enters the premises, with la new,1. war-whoop, learned from Toni Evans.
He feels large and valorous; he ha., learn-
ed that he is a boy, and has a general
impression that he is growing baniensely
strong and knowing; and despises more
than ever the conventionalities of parlor

;, in fact, he is more than every as in-
terruption in the way of decent folks who
want to be-quiet.

One thing is to be noticed about Char-
ley, that, rude and busy and 'noisy as be
is, and irksome as,carr,-...t rules mid parlor
trams are to,. law, .he i. stilf,a,sociadlittle
creature, :till wants to_be WWere-tlie rest
of the houseimld are. A roo:n ever
well adapted for play, eanuot charm him
at the hour when the family is in reunion;
lie hears the voices in the parlor and his
,play-room seems des)late. ,It may be
warmed by a furnace and lighted With
zas, but it is lotniqn wtrintia and light
he shivers fir; he, yearas for the talk of
the family, which he so intrwriie2t!y elm•
prebends, and he lon7s mi:e hi= play-

down and piny by you,'and is in-
cessantly promising that of the fifty im-
proper thins which he i 4 liable to do in
the parlor, be will not commit one ifyou
wilt let stay there:

, .This instinct of the little nne is Na- I
tare's itarnirn, plea—God's admoniti.m.i
0, bow many -a mother who has netidect-1ed it because it was irksome to have the,
child about, has longed at twenty-live to i
keep her son by her side, and he would i
not. Shutoutas a littleArab_; etu/st4t 7 /
Iry told that lieis!„ tinisy, SO ial,:•, htii4. a14 .-k: !
ward.and ineddle.sonte, and a plague iu
general, the boy has found at last his own;
company in the -streets, in the highways
and hedges,- where he runs till the day;
comes ,when the parents Want their son,i
and the sisters- tticir -brother,_ and then I
they are scared at the face he brings back
to them, as he comes all .foul and smutty;
from the 'companionship- to which 'they.;
have ddotned him. -DependWpoult, if it,
is too Much trouble to keep your boy in!yourr society, • there will be places foutid
for liiiii==warnaitd and lighted

,
with no

friendly. fires,' where he who: finds Some ,
miieliief'still rot: idleirands to 'do, will'
-care for' him; if-you do'not. • You may'
put out. a tree and it will grow while-you
41Cept ..but a son you cannot—you must!take trouble for him, either a little now'
or a great ded by-and-by.- . ,

Let him stay with you lat least some
postion- of every day; bear lids noise and ,
his ignorant ways. i•Put asideyour book
I.or work to tell him- a story,lor show him
la picture; devisestill parlor Plays for him,

Ifor be gains nothing by being all6wed to
Spoil the comfort of-the whole circle. A
pencil; a•steet of paper,and'-a few

..
pat-

terns will sometimes keep i him TOL-by
you for an hour while you are talking, or
in a corner he may build a• block-house.

111thou;

nobody. •If he aues now and
then disturb you, and' it costs yon More
thought and ,'care to 'regulate him there,
balance-which is the greatest et4,17 -,:.ut be
disturbed by him .110 N, or when, he-is a
man.

Of all you can give• your Charley; if

It is trtie,- thet if etitertaining7persTria a76-a.=4"-Olfiiian,uiWotn'auiyui4;.eit:-1 .:iI
devottithe-diaelVeieielnaiYely to 141m-re/ice ki, ,tlool,,best.4lni leeriest thing.

reeding and telling stories, he may ba I never meant,without you
Lent nuiet' but then this is diseouragin,;'biortlit'irlelii .:'-'stinS 'Were— meant to grow.;.:
work, for he -siva-flaws a story as Iloverl Wit! out beizi!, brciotlcid„ . .
does a piece of meat, and.loolF.s at yonfori • Then let hint:'lic,souseiplaccin your
another and•-.another,:,witlidut the slight-.; house -where it shall 6..n0 sintohammerestconsideration, so titat this resoured island pOund and malie•all•lthe• litter hisY

shirtsiduratien,,and then thesultt quessilleart, desires, and i•artoui'keheruii3;*i:;4-
tion tomes back. \% hat is to be- dune quire: '''Even .ifyotk afeordr,t46,
with hunt, . . weigh wel b~tcreen that cafe asp

But after ail, Charley gannet, be whet-Mum and oneovlieli ifdenied, he may
ly shirked, for he is an inititution=a eel- I make for himself in he street.
emit and,awful fact; and on the answer all dericsi,.
to the question, What is to, be dune with have:a feiv'sheles' be'may,,trigio
him? depends a futurd,.. ,

' ty with the .ntithe.,df a•CatiMet is ii.ne7o „

Many a hard, morose, ]bitter man has' the -best.. lle pick_ shells.an pest,-';
came from a Chailey turned off and rieg-ibles'and stones, all .dadsand "etids;-iiiit_lis_.-„,-
lected; many a parental heart=ache has; teerie 'a~td'm you dive;amisS;
come. from a Charley left to run in the' pair of Scissors
streets, that mamma and sister might! no end of the labels he will'
play. on_ the piano and :write -letters in Ithe hours he may iialiodently'aiicitesiirti.-
peace. It is easy- to get. rid -of hint; in!.- and arrangirig. I "

;' •
there. are fifty wars of doing .that. , A bottle of liquitilguinitiliiriint%itiliblifel
is a spirit that can be promptly laid, bat resource for various! purpbSeit.3 tint.
if not laid aright will come back by-and- you .mind though lie varnielrlitiSl- nose''
by,.a strong man armed, when you can- mid fingers and. clothes, (whiclit`
not send, him off at pleaspre. . • sq, of course) if he does nothingt'synniei:•

Mamma
to

sisters had better pay al A cheap paint-bur, and sonic engrayin- gaezt
little tax,io Charley..now, than a terrible to color, is another ;I and if you'wilhgi et ,
one by-aud.by. There is something-sig.. i bilu some real nait4 and' putty; to. paink:za
nificant in' the old English phrase, with land putty his boats and cars;-he is a Loader:4-
which our Scriptures render us familiar,! 1111:11). • !

MAN child—a at-child.' There ;You All these thinge.make trouble-740le et
have the word that should make you dual sure they, do4hut Cherley,lz,to make..
more than- twice before you answer the 'trouble,' that is, the n4iure of the
question, "What shall we 'do with Char-Ilion.; you, are only t cheese betWeen sad,.
ley ?" and and whole.sonie rouble, and the troUtts .

For to-day be is at your feet; to-day le that comes et last like whirlpool.-
yon-Can make him laugh, you can makeGod bless the little fellow, andsendus_.himcry, you can persuade, coax, and turn `all grace toknOW wiiiat to do with,him.,
him to your pleasure; you esn make hie!
eyes fill and his bosom swell with recitals
of 000 d and noble deeds ; in Short, you
eau, mould-him if you will take the tronule.

But look ahead some years, when that
little voice shall ring in deep bass tones;
when that small foot shall have a man's
weight ,and tramp; when a rough beard
shall cover that little, round chin, and all
the willful strength of manhood fill out
that little form. Then yon would give
worlds for tit e 'key to hie-heart, to-be able'
to turn, and guide him to yoUr but
ifyou lose that key now he is little. you
may -Search for it carefully, with tears,
some other day, and tir....er find it.
.• ()hi housekeepers liditea proverb, that
one hour lost in 'the morning •is'never
found all day. It has a significance in
this case.

,"ngoftIO Ant utn#;',.. :--

I The following, article on NoVernbef, as"• 1
I"King of the Autumn," breathes 'ltitel:'l
,trite spirit of poetry and eloquence, and::
`trill 'be equally appreciated by . the . Ott",
werous admirers of Irrentiee,,,w,hom.they i-:

justly r,, gard as oue of the most graceful--

of our American prdse writer's.nlytt Cblif•`-'/from the LoaisvilleLfotirifrell- " ' :•"- '''

:

NOVENITIER. ---P,;farn If(ii•.tnel,,ithletel -

room for the' br+d-shouldet44,-: deek.:„chested, and I vigorous Ntiveatbth',- ishtt:'
leaps with au elastictloundliito the arenal.
lie- has divested himself of all: superthi= '•

ous.clethin7; every limb is bare,`and Isis'
brawny trank:stan4s in gloriouS majnsty;
while his head, encireled by atcoronet' of
the purple vine an,l ll- scarlet -berries, pin:
'claims the Kim, of Antnmn ! ', Doomed' -•

as he is, deserted bf his fleetinghrethr4r4l-_-?
pressed by the advancing legionsOfgloomy
'Winter, he still look's"every. inch a kingi!"--,
lie has gathered about lam hits vassals,-•,
who neither tremble .with fear nor look .:

pale at the portents around them,_ but ,
every lona has .thifown down his leafy-
giuntlet and ,bant liiiS Ihranehy_ lance t0.,..,,
await the eilliirl:r storm! Like telhtsp,--
K-1, • of As.:yria, h+, ha-_. surrouuded.hiq, ;

set with an the litxurious garniture 'Ol,
113 tll re a-id the v,Atiptuous revelry ofthe ,

se_itoa, an 1 la,iks .to his parent Sum-to
semi down his llre:i-to consume them.all,
bef9-e he NV:II Sutirclicler ! Above and
around him the wilmls sinz'a witehiti.g_
so:-,g, and the bright plumage of "tile'',
-clouds glows With Iwierd lustre, as their:
wing.:•l fl-lelcs sear to the zenitiil;orsw.44 -
majestically to rest lupon the bosoni of the. '

hapizan: - Type ofthe regal mneth.•:-syiu-''''
bol of the pealliv fate of Nmiember-.
aro-und the goldMil eonalt of the setting
sun the curtains rot Oval purpleare drawn; • ;
and earth and skysho Id disturb his sleep;

re hushed andante;-'Jesta breath' 11l
while stars that' spiiugle the measureless'-, -

dome above sing lowly and softly their.-
,;I lullaby. , So will .November sink to repose"

after a life of majelity and of strou7--ao.,-I tiou, to the meila* cadences.of the la-::
! IMILI. SuMmer, anit'd,- the blasoary,,olthe

..

golden . maple, the;. gorgeous , crimson JO :
the forests, and tli. bright,searlet of the.

,runuinvines w jell, girt_ his sturdy.,ili guard ofr monarch. taks. Who then. can ,
lassenti, to the poett',s idea . that. with No,

i• venaber, !•the Melanclioly—days-,Conie this,,
saddest of theYear7:";-Not we! ',.There
is no sadnesSin tkpy workefGad s.pro.rt,-,,,,

I device;he'orderOill things in j:intitiCila„,'
. and his smile Icartwr arin this last antiiinni:-

al month and 'malie it'gorgeous in ilie-
gunshine which, fill` the human Soul wiiiit-

gratitude and illuininates it' witli the -ftill';'
bright' and -beatiftelknowtedge ofhis Met,'
nalLove '

IWIIY DISTINGUiSLLED MEN 'IAVEITN•

•DISTING UlBLIED • fELTLDRES.....- At :the,
i meeting of the New, England Ilistorico-
Genealogical Society, the Rev. Mr. Ma=
lardscin, of Hinglialn, read a paper on the.
I "Cause ofDeg,cueritcy in Offspring ofEs. .•

I eel lent and Illustrious Progenitors.', ' Ho ~

summed up his aicrunient as followsr.--•
Two eatoes'seem to me the greatest .dn4-

, most efficient in ptoducing degtineracy or
,decline of families] and of states and et&

it pires. 1. Institutionaofgovernment and
I religion, or educaihi. based in erroneotis
principles and mlnaged by selfigif ambi-
Lion for-power and fame. ' 2.l)omestic

1 oulture. managed -to Fubierve the -causes
'that laid to degenleraiiy."

gnet',s enntn.
THE -TWO ANGELS

lITIX.-15-.-Losraiectolv

Two angels, one ofLife and oneof Death,
Passetl'o'er our villnge as the niorning.hroki;

The (lawn-was on their fices. arid beneath'.
The'sombre houses hearsed with plitales of

Their-attitude and aspect were the same,,
Alike theirfeatures and tlKirrolyes of white;

But one was crowned with amaranth, as With
flame,

And one with aspliodels, like Baku of light.
I :Tali; them pease on their Celestial way

Then said I. with deep fear! and doubt
oppressed,

Beat not so loud. my heart, lest thou bettay
The place where thy belored are at rest!

And he who wore the crown of asphodels;
Descending at mr• door, began,to knock,

And my son! sank within we, as -in wells,
The waters sink befure an earthquake's

shock.

I recognised the nameless agony,
• The terror andthetremor and the paini-That oft before imd filled or haunted me..And now returned with three-fold strength

again. ' 1
The door I opened to my heavenly guest,

And listened; for I thought I'heard Clod'@
Voice ;

And, knowing wkatsoe'er He sent wasbest.,lared neither to lament nor to.rejoice.
Then with a smile that filled the' house Withlight,

"My errand is not Death, batLife." he said:
And ere I answered, passing out of sight,

On his celestial embassy he sped.
'Ta-ag at thy door. 0 friend! and !not at.mine.

The angel with the amaranthine wreath.
Pausing, descended. and with a voice divide

Whispered a word that had a sound like
Death.

Then fea upon the house a sudden gloom.
A shadow on thos.• fe,tur•-s far and thin-

Andsoftly from the hitched end darkenedroom,
Two angels issued where only one went in.

All is of God If he but ware his hand,
The mists collect, the rain fails thick and

loud.
Till, with a smile of light on sea and land.

Lo ! Ile looks ba,..k from the departing, cloud.
Angels of Life and Death are his;

Without Ills leave they /ass no threshold
o'er;

Who, then, would wish or dire, disbelierin,,
this.

Agsinet His messengers to =hut Cie door ?,

CDoirt KtfAing.
From the National Era.

A MOTILIEWS DREAM.

BY MIRIAM GIIAY

The morning was full of trouble. The
cook had just left, and dinner was to be
prepared ; the workmen, who were lavire,
the gas pipes, had tilled the house with
dust ; Charley was imperioieslv demanding
the accustomed aid in his French lesson;
Frank had cut his finger, and lost his cap ;

Mary, in her fear lest she should be late
at school, had upset her bottle of ink over
her blue muslin dress, and little Alice,
the baby, who-liad been ill all night. was
moaning sadly in the little erdle. A
woman of clear head and strung nerves
might well be perplexed by these demands
upon her time..

Poor 14.1.r5. Arnold I she had been kept'
awake through the night by. her child'si
illness, ótii it was Very difficult, when her,
aching head so needed quiet andrest, to I
find the patience and strength which the!
day's .dutzses and 'trials. required. • Iles
brow was Clouded. and her tones were not

very gentle. as she hastily pointed out the!
errers.in Chariey's exercise, and bound
Frank's bleeding finger, while a listener,
;night have heard the blended exclaim-

" Charley, you are strangely care-,

leFs ! Can you not remember that before
e inute,y becomes i. Give me your knife,
Fradk, you are not fit to be trusted with
one. Turn toyour rule, Charley, and see

ow:the plural of eheval is :formed. Go
and put on your brown gingham dress,

, Mary.; you ought never to Wear a decent'

I dress, you are so careless. Your blue
muslin I.quite spoiled. I will come soon;

'Catharine, and see what can be done for
dinner. Do run to grandmother's room
now, and see if she needs anything. She
has been alone since breakfast.

At last, the three children started for
school, and after giving Catharine some
directions concerning the' dinner, and
making a hurried visit to the aged Grand-,
mother, whom a painful disease had rend-
ered almost helpless, she sat on a loiv couch
by the cradle of the sick child, in the dis-
orderly room, and with a deep..Sigh .ex-

; claimed, What is the use3of living.? No
rest, no change ! The same weary round ,
of duties—thesame continually-recurrinffl
trials—and what do they all amount to in
the end ?" But there was little time for'
reflection, when tlieri was such; ;urgent
and immediate demand for action, and so.
she went_wearily and desponcliugly

I with the round of duties, which dust be
performed with the assistance, of .Catlia-
rine, Who in the absence of the cook, went
cheerfully from the chalubers thie kitch-en,.attempting -to do everything. and
Isignally failing in much that was under-
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